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Thrcc~dimcnsional isogl'ads from the Luknumier Pass, 
i Switzel'lalld, and their (cetoniC significance 

J, S. FOX 

\'Ii/I1I11(fI'J', (!PIlf' llIinellllugicul zones, corresponding (0 the following 'maximunf' meta
JI.;-lilk lI'l'ielllblnges 

10Ile 1: t'hloritold.chlol'ile.kyanite 
zolle 2; sllIllmlitc.chloritoid-dllorite-kyanite 
Wile J: biOi iIC-slilufolitc,chlori!oid-chlorite-kyanite 
zone 4: biutilc-siliuroliic-garnet-chiorite-kyanite 

have been mapped in the UHmhclve!ic rocks of the Lukmanier area in Switzerland. 
Petrographic study suggests that, despite the ubiquity of 'disequilibrium', the zone 
bOllndaries nceol'll wilh (he sImple univariant equilibria 

ehlodtoid + kyullite "'" staufolite+chlorite+ quartz+ H
2
0 

chloritoid + chlorite+ muscovite = staurolite + biotite + quartz+ H
2
0 

lOci chloritoid + muscovite + quartz = staurolite + garnet + biotite + H
2
0 

Using structural contours, minimum isogradic dips of 35° north have been obtained, 
The Lukmnnier parageneses require the Lepontine phase of Alpine metamorphism to 

have had a geothermal gradient distinct from both Alpine blueschists and the Berge)) 
contact metamorphites, The high minimum value for isograd and isotherm orientation 
here points to a convective heat source for the Lepontine event. 

I. Introduction 

Intensive study in almost every discipline of geology oVer the past decade has 
(esulted in relatively detailed information on the complex plate interactive zone 
that is the Alpine orogen. Today the various Tethyan Iithosperic plates operative, 

i their kinematics and their relationships to global interactions elsewhere can be 

I
,' Jcfincd with some confidence (e.g. Laubscher, 1969, 1970, 1971; Smith, 1971 ;Dal 

Piaz, Hunziker & Martinotti, 1972; Dewey, Pitman, Ryan & Bonnin, 1973). The 
i \.tck of precise data, and particularly data that can be related to orogenic paleo
, :iolhcrms has, however, prevented a more positive contribution to the Alpine 
!lIory by metamorphic petrologists. Fundamental metamorphic problems remain 
" mcntially unresolved despite the excellent regional compilations avuilable (E. 
~iggli, 1970; E. Wenk, 1970; Ernst, 1973; Zwart, 1974) and despite much debate. 
The dichotomous schools of thought on the genetic relationships between the 
'trce or more thermal events of Alpine orogensis are nowhere more sharply 
:i\'jded than over the source of heat for the kyanite-siJIimanite facies series, early 

I [.rHary, Lepontine episode. 
The obvious approach to the unanswered questions of Alpine metamorphism 

i \ thrOugh detailed, three-dimensional mineralogical mapping which, despite the 

I :~lillcnt suitability of the terrain, is only now commencing (Streckeisen & Wenk, 
)74; P. Thompson, in the press). During the past four years I huve studied 

I l~lliun1.grade mineral zonation in the Lukmanier Pass area of Sotlth-Central I ~.it~erland as a contribution to the required metamorphic coverage. The 

i '(01. Mag. 112 (6), 1975, pp. 547-564. Printed in Great Britain. 
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Ll{k;\lI\nief.~;'b, loc:I .. ted 75 kill SE of Lucerne nstdde the cantons of Ticino and 
.. ··d;1~OI~S~;;lbl;llces the thickest post=l-lercynlun section through medium grillics 

of th!' lCP~lltinc phase anywherc in the Swiss Alps and must therefore be 
considered critical to its study. 

Sampling in the Lukmanier area during the summers of 1971-2 was restl'icted 
to pelitic rocks. Only the freshest possible metapelites and those showing the 
lurgest IHlmllCl' of mineral phases were collected. Ovet· 700 metu-pelitie sampks 
examined represent (t sampling Interval of ~\bout one for every 20 111 of sampling 
horizon. Detailed petrographic study was made of 500 specimens and microprobe 

analysis was undertaken on 9. 

2. Geology 
Although mineral zones and isograds have not been investigated until now, the 
Lukmanier area has attracted the interest of petrologists for ovcr a century, 
Notable contributions were those of Holst Pellekaan (1913, unpubl. thesis, 
Zurich Univ.), Krige (1918) and Bosshard (1929). The classical geochemical 
reconnaissance of the Gotthard Massif cover of P. Niggli (1929) which included 
this area, has now been complemented by the modern geochemical and strati
graphic treatment of M. Frey (1969). J. D. Frey (1967), Chadwick (1968) and 
Sibbald (1971, unplibl. thesis, London Univ.) have elucidated the relationship 
between structlll'c lind metamorphism. 

Thc attraction of thc LlIkmaniel' area lies not only in its spectacular mineralogy 
but ill its relativc geological simplicity. The Mesozoic, UltrahcJvetic marls, scmi· 
pciites and pclitcs which underlie the pass seem to have been subject only to the 
Cenozoic Alpine orogeny. Although folded and thrust into east-plunging, north· 
dipping antiforms and synforms during four phases of Alpine deformation, the 
peak of metamorphic mineral growth was essentially post-kinematic; tectonism 
has thus only weakly disturbed the disposition of the metamorphic mineralogy, 
In contrast, both the para-autochthonous crystallines of the Gotthard massif. 
which bound the area of study to the N, and the schists and gneisses of the Pen
nide zone, which bound it to the Sand E, include rocks deformed before Ihe 
Alpine orogeny. Both preserve pre-Alpine paragcnetic rcll1nantR (Steigcr, 1962; 
Arnold 1970b; Hunziker, 1970) and in the cllse of the former, both l-lerc),11iilll 
(Carboniferous-Permian) and Caledonian (Ordovician.Siluriull) orog\:nlc HI!!~~ 
have been obtained (Arnold, 1970a). 

The interesting meta-pelitic mineralogy which is the flubjcct of Ihi~ papl'1 I~ 
found at the boundary bctwcen the Ultrahc1vctic (lower Jurllssie) tIml ()llililt-ll 

(upper Triassic) formations (Fig. 1). Allhough Ullrahc1wtk pelitic Hlld SI'llli

pelitic compositions are found at other horizons in this area (the upper j)linlll:n 

bears spectacular hornblende-staurolite and hornblendc-chlorituid uSl,.:tnhl;ll'i.'1 
which are the subject of a paper in preparnlinn), only the 10-·)5 JlI thick. gl':lphiti

,
:, 

black, calc-free greywackes and schists of the basal Stgir provide a widdy dh
tributed, virtually isochcmical sampling horizon. Bulk chemical <111<11),:;(::, (1-0.\. 

1974, table 4) show this horizon to be peraluminous, with alumina contents 0[(1'11 

exceeding 30 % by weight. 
The basal Stgil' can be found locally over 1100 m of elevation and over.6 kill of 

.... 

35'2 
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N-S extension (equivalent to a minimum of 3.4 km of true' thernlni section I, or 
about 65-70 "C - see Section 4). The presence of a 2-5 m tllick, rusly weatherinll" 
massive ortho-quartzite directly underlying the pelitic sampling horizon and tlH: 
abrupt transition upwards from the greens and burrs orthe Quarten into the grcy~ 
and blacks of the Stgir aid its field identification. 

3. Mineralogical zonation 

Detailed sampling of the basal Stgir has uncovered foul' metamoJ'phJc l1lililn ill 
zones in the area. The selection of samples was restricted to carbonate·free rOllI' 
in which powdery graphitic material was presenl in the matrix alld which COli

tained any combination of the minerals chlorite, chloritoid, biotite, stnlll'olitf, 
garnet and kyanite. The zones were defined so as to embrace rocks in which [he 
maximum number of 'coexisting' phases among these six Fe-Mg-AI silkHie> 
represented a characteristic assemblage. The zone boundaries were dntwn wilen: 
the first of each of the four' maximum' assemblages first appeared, 

The defining samples in each zone were required to contain both quartz and 
white mica - most also contained zoned clinozoisite/epidote, tourmaline, zircon 
and apatite. Plagioclase was found to be a common phase in many of the higher 
grade specimens. Where such obvious bulk inhomogeneities as bedding laminae, 
coarse bedding or bedding-derived boudins were present in a thin section, the 
defining minerals were required to 'coexist' within a recognizable compositional 
realm. 

Figure 2 shows the distribution of the 'maximum' assemblages, and the zone 
boundaries which they define, over the area. The method lor extending boundarin 
from control points is discussed below. For comparison the approximate com...: 
of NiggJi's (1970) staurolite' isograd' is also illustrated. 

3a. Zone 1 

Chloritoid-chlorite-kyanite forms the most northern and lowest grade zonc. The 
'maximum' assemblages of this zone contain only three 'coexisting' phases in 
the system FeO-MgO-A1uOa (-SiOa.K20-HaO) - chloritoid, chlorite and kyanitc. 

Restricted exposure prevented the collection of more than a few samples frolll 
this zone. Of the 22 that were obtained (21 from the top of the pass road and one 
from northern Val di Campo), 7 bore the defining assemblage. 

The northern limit of zone 1, not shown in Figure 2, may be assumcd to c()· 
incide with E. Niggli's (1970) Alpine kyanite 'isograd', which runs esscntiall) 
E-W through the peak of Scopi. The first appearance of staurolite marks the 
southern, high grade boundary, 

3b. Zone 2 

Staurolitc-chloritoid-chlol'ite·kyanitc. The first tiny staurolites in tho nrea !If~ 
found just E of the highest point on the pass road and hence 1 t km (topograptll' 
cally) North of E. Niggli's (1970) staurolite' isograd '. Theil' appetU'llllCC marl! 
the boundary of a second mineral zone in which 'maximum' assctnbla~i1 
bearing chlorite, chloritoid, staurolite and kyanite are common. The bOllndar) II 

not marked by the concomitant loss of one of the zone 1 phases. 

3·dillwIIS;OI/fl1 isogl'adv / ro111swkzerlatld 

'Ot 
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. As in theothcr mineral zOl1csmappedttherejs-a-significaIlLpauciLy-oLllOn~- .. TZonc-lmuu-dary-rcacttOitS . 
dcfining assemblages here as well as a complete lack of any trend towards higher 

I Ills c1eal' that much of the basal Slgil' contains an over-abundance of apparently variance asscmblages southwards, In fact, out of90 zone 2 samp es sectioned, 4(;· 
wcrc found to be defining Olles, Non-defining samples gencrally lack kyanito lind, coexistent phases. Even when all J I major and minor J-components (MgO, FeD, 

Fr20a, AlzO:h ZnO, K:!O, NazO, Si02, TiOa, MnO llnd CaO) are eonsidcred, the at low grade, staurolite. 

3.e. ZOIlC 3 

Biolite-staul'Olitc-chloritoid-chlol'ite-kyalllte is ushercd In by the appCal'ancc in 
maximum assemblages of biotite; the new phase appears without the concurrent 
loss of any pre-existing one. Thc nrst plagioclase ill the basal Stgh' is also found 
ut the zone 3 lower boundary, agaill simply as all ndditioll. 

3.d. ZOIlC 4 

Biotite-staurolitc-garnet-chlorite-kyanite is the highest grade and most extcnsive 
zone in the area - samples bearing the definillgS-phase assemblage (chloritoid i~ 
present only as abundant inclusions in garnet) are common throughout the 
southern half of the pass, The first 'maximum' assemblage was found at the 
southernmost tip of pjz di Cadreigh (a sample bearing all six Fe-Mg-AI silicates 
was collected several m N of the first five-phase sample), where the low grade 
boundary of the zone was drawn. 

From petrographic analysis of some probable basal Stgir samples from Val 
Piora it is evident that the zone 4 defining assemblages occur over much of the 
area to the W of the pass. There is some evidence that it is still stable (albeit ill 
Penniclc rather than Ultrahelvetic schists) in the Piz Molare area 5 km S of Valle 
Santa Maria (Thakur, 1971, unpub\. thesis, London Univ.). The high gradt' 
boundary of this zone must therefore lie well to the S of the Lukmanier area. 

A zone boundary trace for the zone 2-zone 3 transition was obtained by drawing 
structural contours on the given topography on a trial and error basis and as
suming a planar surface with various northward dips upwards from zero, until a 
boundary was generated that fitted the data. Trial and errol' was also necessary 
to produce the boundary strike direction shown, but here the E-W trend of E. 
Niggli's (1970) staurolite' isograd' was available as a rough guide. The zone 2-
zone 3 boundary in Figure 2 assumes a dip of 35 ON, a WNW-·ESE strike allel 
uses the one known boundary exposure in Val di Campo as fI cOlltl'ol point. Thll 
value of 35° must be considered a minimum, however, since greater dips nlsCl 
satisfy the observations. It is in agreement with that quoted by Wunderlich 
(1957) for' isograds' in the region generally, 

In so far as the zone boundary reactions deduced have steep, llcl1r-paralkl 
slopes in P-T space (see Fig. 3) it was thought reasonable to draw the otl](~/', k:,1 
well controlled transitions on the basis of the 35" minimtlm. The !races of thel(: 
boundaries are also shown in Figure 2. 

Complete assemblages (minus apatite, zircon, tourmaline Hnd graphitd of kll 

defining samples from the four Lukmanier mineral zones arc listed in Tabll: I. 
Mean grain-edge microprobe analyses of the phases in 3 of the samples arc givcn 
in Tables 2-4; details of the analytical procedure arc given in Fox (1974). 

12· 01' 13-phase asscmblages typical of zones 3 and 4 remain univariant 01' 

invariant -. un unlikely situation in phase rulc terms. 

Table 1. Complete thin-section-scale mineralogy of some selected Stgir meta-pelites 
showing' maximum' assemblages, NUl11bel's in parentheses correspond to the HarkeI' 
Petrology collection of Cambridge University . 

I 
Zone 1 
F-110 (111327) chlorite-chloritoid-kynnite-muscovite-paragonitc.clinozoisite! 

cpidolc-quarlz-rutilc-ilmenile 
Zone 2 . 

F·117 (I 11334) chlorite-chloritoid·staorolite-kyanitc-muscovite-paragol1ite
c1inozoisite/epidote-quarts-rutile-i1menite 

F·140 (111349) chlorite-chloritoid-staurolite-kyanite-muscovite-paragonite-quartz
rutile-ilmenite 

F-244 (111411) chlorite-chloritoid-stauro!ite-kyanite-muscovite-paragonite
c1inozoisite/cpidote-quartz-rutile-i1mcnite 

l Zone 3 
1'·401 (111500) chlorite-biotitc-chloritoid-staurolite-kyanitc-muscovite-margaritc

clinozoisite/epidotc-qllartz-rutilc-ilmcnitc 
1'·450 (111538) ch1oritc-biotite-chloritoid-staurolite-kyanite-muscovite-paragonite

c1il1ozoisitc!epidote-plagioc!ase-qllartz-rutile ilmenite 
lonc 4 

F 441 (111530) ehlorite-biotite-stallrolite-kyanite-garnet-muscovite-paragonite
elinozoisite/cpidotc-plagioc!ase-ilmcnitc-qllartz 

F-288 (111437) chlorite-biotite-staurolite-kyanite-garnet-museovite-paragonite
c1inozoisite/epidote-plagioc!ase-ilmcnite-quartz 

F-267 (1 I 1424) c!orile-biotite-staurolite-kyanite-garnet-muscovite-margarite
c1inozoisite!cpidote-plagioclase-ilmenite-quartz 

F-382 (J 11489) ehlorite-biotite-stallfolite-kyanite-garnet-llll1scovite-paragonite
clino70isite/epido{e-plagioc!ase-i1menite-rutiIe-quartz 

J Simple ntHllogies (e.g. the binary solvus of the magnetite-hematite oxygen 
1 bliller) suggesl that solid substitutional behaviour where a reacting fluid com

poUt'll1 (such as H20) is internally buffered should be regular with increasing 
rradc. l.in,kr ecrtain conditions, no compositional changes at all would be ob
Ictl'cd (cf. EV<lll'; & Gllidotti, 1966; Guidotti, 1970). Significant irregularities 
IIlperirnposed upon a regular, prograde, Fe/Mg trend in the minerals of the basal 
Ilgir (Fox, 1974) thus suggests the presence during metamorphism of anomalies 

. 1'·1 !'Jlu\!, presumably reflecting spasmodic influxes of unreactive CO2 from ad-

I 
i,:IYI)I. Stgir or QlIart~n marls. This is consistent ol1ly.wit~ the external control of 
I"., ... so that no solutIOn to the observed phase nile ViolatIOn can be sought from 

, this qllal-tcr. Detailed microprobe work has shown that most of the phases in 

I
, Ih('se rocks are eliemically inho.mogeneous to a surprising degree both within 
individual grains and from grain to grain in a single thin section. This mineral-

I. . 
I 

"~,'fiJi, 
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Table 2. Mean edge compositions of F-140 minerals (Zonc 2). Standard Dcvint;-(lI\~ in pan'lll!tc\\'I 

Staurolitc Chloritoid Chloritc Ilnfcnite lvlusc(lvik 1':lIa~"lIiIC 
-------, .. -~.-~-"'., 

SiOz 28.49 (0.19) 24.30 (0.16) 25.40 (0.16) 00.25 (0.03) 46.24 (OAG) ,ISS;! (IU·I) 
Ti02 00.54 (0.02) 00.04 (0.02) 00.09 (0.02) 52.60 (0.15)_ ~- • ,," 1 

AlzOs 54.57 (0.32) 40.97 (0.55) 23.50 (0.38) 00.18 (0.03) 35.62 (0.'12) 3'),1', (0 l'J)~ 
FeO· 11.88 (0.19) 22.25 (0.17) 21.81 (0.33) 46.55 (0.21) 00.85 (O.OJ) 00. If, 1'1 IX.!!, 
ZnO 00.45 (0.02) 00.06 (0.02) 00.06 (0.02) 
MnO 00.09 (0.01) 00.17 (0.02) 00.08 (0.01) 00.38 (0.02) 
MgO 01.58 (0.09) 04.08 (0.20) 16.91 (0.25) 00.07 (0.02) 00.80 (O.U.:!) {)O.15 (01111 
CaO 00.02 (0.00) OO.HI (0.1111 
Na.O () 1. 60 (0.10) O(i.i!, (o1'i/, 
KzO 08.50 (O.!)() 01.·1:\ (0.1 h/ 

Anhydrous 97.60 91.87 86.95 100.05 93.(,3 9190 
total 

Si 7.849 _ 1.998 5.112 0.013 G.190 s.n] 
Al 2.888 1.S10 :2_07~ 

Al 17.722 3.971 2.890 0.011 J.BI2 :t915 
Ti 0.113 0.003 0.014 1.990 
Fe 2.738 1.530 3.806 1.959 0.096 0.0'10 
Zn 0.091 0.004 0.010 
Mn 0.022 0.012 0.014 0.017 
Mg 0.647 0.500 5.256 0.006 0.159 0.029 
Ca 0.003 0.11,1 
K 0.415 1.555 
Mn 1.452 0.238 
0 46.000 12.000 28.000 6.000 22.000 22.00t) 

.-, ____ I 

* Total iron calculated as FcO. 

chemical inhomogeneity may be a function of the graphitic nature of thc basal 
Stgir and/or tile proximity of calcareous rocks and hen.ce the absolute conccntril' 
tion of H 20 in the l1uid. Thus, mosaic equilibrium, or 'disequilibrium' (thc sub· 
ject of (\ paper in preparation) must be almost entirely responsible for th~ 

apparent low variance. 

3-ililJll'll.\·/t}lia/ Isogrn(ll' jrom Switzerkllld 
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Table J. Meatl edge COlIlI)Ositions of F-450 . ... . 
parcIlI"e~cs mmcI,lls (Zone 3). Standard dcviations in 

:-;iO~ 
Tit). 
1\1,03 
I:d) 
llll) 
11'1110 
MgO 
(-'<10 
/('10 

Staurolite 

27.68 (0.20) 
00,43 (0.02) 
54.711 (0.4,1) 
I.Uo (0.17) 

OO.WI (O,()l.) 
OO.I() (0.01) 
01.67 (O.O!!) 

AnhydlUlis lolal 911.3 I 

Si 
AI 
AI 
Ti 
Fe 
ZI1 
l\ln 
Mg 
Ca 
K 
o 

SiOt 
Ti02 
AI20 a 
FeO 
ZnO 
MnO 
MgO 
CaO 
Nn20 
K20 

7.630 
17.806 

0.090 
3.112 
0.019 
0.037 
0.687 

46.000 

Ilmenite 

00.20 (0.01) 
51.95 (0.60) 
00.08 (0.01) 
46.52 (0.19) 

00.51 (0.02) 
00.24 (0.12) 

Chloritoid 

24.20 (0.17) 
00.00 (0.00) 
'10m (0.38) 
n.ll5 (0. If,) 
Otl.O:1 W.Ol) 
00.2() (lUl2) 
OJ.99 (0.10) 

91.83 

1.992 
3.975 

0.000 
1.546 
0.002 
0.019 
0.490 

12.000 

Muscovite 

46.34 (0.29) 

35.49 (0.16) 
01.19 (0.03) 

00.97 (0.02) 
00.02 (0.01) 
01.62 (0.07) 

Biotite Chlorite 

36.08 (0.25) 24.35 (0.12) 
OJ .59 (0.04) 00.07 (0.03) 
19.06 (0.38) 22.81 (0.25) 
J6.91 (0.61) 22.57 (0.09) 
00.02 (0.02) 00.02 (0.02) oom (0.00) 00.09 (0.01) 
11.75 (0.43) 16.61 (0.12) 
OO.Q2 (0.02) 
08.S9 (0.06) 

94.35 86.52 

5.451 5.132 
2.549 2.868 
0.B45 2.799 
0.181 0.012 
2.137 3.978 
0.002 0.003 
0.004 0.017 
2.647 5.219 
0.003 
1.713 

22.000 28.000 

Paragonite Plagioclase 

44.15 (O.4B) 59.59 (0.42) 

41.26 (0.09) 25.58 (0.16) 
00.36 (0.01) 

00.13 (0.02) 
01.46 (0.14) 06.84 (0.22) 
06.57 (0.11) 07.B2 (0.12) 

'Disequilibrium' on such an intimate scalc renders impracticable the identifk;\· 
tion of detailed boundary reactions or rigidly categorized ion exchanges. Newr· 
theless, the sharply defined nature of the mineral zones strongly suggests thai, (lit 

a broad scale, a small number of mineral transformations 'lre to be recognill'll 
The sampling horizon is essentially isochemical and thus if the influence of m!!l\" 
components is excepted, it seems reasonable to infer that the operative rC<lCIIOIIl 
were discontinuous and that the zone boundaries approximate to isograds in II,,' 
sense of Carmichael (1970). 

Anhydrous total 99.50 

0.010 
0.005 

OB.64 (0.17) 
94.27 

00.85 (0.05) 00.D7 (0.02) 
94.78 

Even though 'disequilibrium' is prevalent, sequences of thin sections throuy,h 
the mineral zones show rough modal increases in product and concomit<lnl d(,· 
creases in the reactant species of the inferred reactions. Tie lines allowed by thn.: 
reactions, and particularly 3-phase areas, show similar rough incrcast:s III 

abundance with grade relative to those not allowed. 
In zone 2, for example, a decrease in chloritoid modality is strongly ticdlO J;\ 

increase in that of staurolite. Chlorite abundance is weakly tied to that of stalll\)' 
lite, but the sign of the kyanite modality change is problematical. From \l'h;11 II 

Si 
Al 
Al 
TJ 
Fe 
Zn 
Mn 
Mg 
Cn 
Na 
K 
o 

1.981 
1.973 

0.022 
0.019 

6.000 
. ; Q -

99.90 
6.179 5.706 10.631 1.B21 2.294 5.381 3.760 3.992 

0.133 0.040 

0.194 0.026 
0.003 0.203 1.307 
0.418 1.645 2.704 . 
1.471 0.140 0.017 

22.000 22.000 32.000 
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Table 4. Mean edge compositions of F-288 minel'Uls (Zol1e 4). Stalldard devialions in 
parentheses 

Garnet Stal1l'olitc niotite Chlorite 

SiOg 37.12 (0.27) 27.8(j (0.41) 36.25 (0.22) 24.()() (0.09) 
1'iO~ O(),07 (0.02) 00.45 (0.03) 01.43 (0.05) 00.18 (0.04) 
AI.Oa 21.51 (0.66) 54.02 (0.56) 19.53 CO,43) 23.42 (OliS) 

FcO 33.71 (0.69) 13.20 (0.12) 15.51 (0.55) 20.39 (0.41) 
ZnO 00.00 (0.00) 00.03 (0.02) 00.05 (0.02) 00.02 (0.02) 
MnO 01.22 (0.03) 00.08 (0.01) 00.05 (0.01) OO.OS (0.02) 
MgO 02.88 (0.08) 01.04 (0. to) 11.73 (0.38) 16.98 (0.16) 
CaO 04.17 (0.24) 00.00 (0.00) 
K.O 08.97 (0.06) 

Anhydrolls lot(\ll00.68 97.55 93.52 85.59 

Si 5.92G 7.722 5,484 5.167 
AI 0.074 17.655 2.516 2.833 
AI 3.974 0.9G7 2.967 
Ti 0.009 0.094 0.163 0.028 
Fe 4.500 3.061 1.962 3.581 
Zn 0.000 0.007 0.000 0.003 
Mn 0.166 0.019 0.006 0.014 
Mg 0.685 0.803 2.644 5.316 
Cn 0.714 0.000 
K 1.732 
0 24.000 46.000 22.000 28.000 

Ilmenite Muscovite Paragonite Pbgioclase 

SiO. 00.15 (0.05) 46.84 (0.26) 44.62 (0.49) 61.65 (0.61) 
TiD. 53.30 (0.28) 

36.09 (0.41) 40.61 (0.31) 24.01 (0.27) AI.Oa 00.13 (0.02) 
FeD 46.19 (0.27) 00.79 (0.02) 00.30 (0.03) 00.14 (0.01) 
ZnO 
MnO 00.29 (0.01) 

00.12 (0.01) 00.03 (0.02) MgO 00.14 (0.01) 00.76 (0.18) 
CaD 00.02 (0.02) 01.16 (0.06) 05.19 (0.26) 

Na.O 01.80 (0.16) 05.62 (0.14) 08.68 (0.17) 
K.O 08.54 (0.10) 00.98 (Om) oom «(UJI) 

Anhydrous total 100.20 94.84 9.01 99.77 

Si 0.008 6.190 5.786 10.963 
AI 0.008 1.810 2.2.1" 5.0.14 
AI 3.812 3.995 
Ti 2.008 
Fe 1.936 0.088 0.033 n.on 
Zn 
Mn 0.013 
Mg 0.0] 1 0.150 0.023 O.O()f) 

ea 0.003 0.162 O.<J'.lO 

Na 0.462 1.639 2.99.1 
K 1.441 0.163 0.017 
0 6.000 22.000 22.000 32.000 

-----.~-. 

jl.dilliNifi61j(J/ jl'Ogi'ad,' FOil! Swif1(,wl""d SS1 

I known about Fe-Mg pal·titioning between the various phases (e.g. Albee, 1972) 
i ,1IlMrom the chcmography suggested for the zone 2 specimens by the microprobe 
J lila lyses in Tablc 3, it is rcasonable· to tlssume the following to have been 
, .lp)ll'oximated at the zone I-zone 2 boundary: 

chlot'ltoid + kyanlle == staul'olitc + chlorite + qUlIl'tz+ H20. 
The reaclioll rcsponsible for the zone 3 mincrufogy must reconcile the ap

pearance of biotite with an observed increase in staurolite and a decrease in 
dlloritoid and chlorite modalities. Kyanite abundance again does not scem to 
I'IU'y in any regular way. A zone 2-zono 3 boundary reaction approximating to 

chlol'itoid + chlo1'ite+ muscovite == staurolite+ biotite + quartz + H20 
Ollist have been operative. 

I Gamet fil'St appears lind matl'ix chloritoid disappears at the zone 3-zone 4 
bOllndary. From this boundary southwards biotite shows a strong modal 

I 
increase while a smallet' increase i.s noticed for staurolite. The reaction 

ehloritoid + muscovite + quartz = staurolite + garnet + biotite + H
2
0 

·1 is most consistent with these observations. The cause of an observed moderate 
decrease in the abundance of both chlorite and kyanite here is problematical. I The often very fine white-mica intergrowths and the skeletal, amoeboid 

! character of plagioclase renders impractical modal analysis of the precision re
I quil'ed to decipher the role of these phases in the zone boundary reactions. 
i Knowing that plagioclase abruptly appears and increases in abundance frol11 the 
, lOne 2·-zonc 3 boundary southwards, however, some surmise does seem possible. 

Thlls it can be assumed that the production of feldspar in the sampling horizon 
was a consequence of the first appearance of biotite. The requisite breakdown of 

! muscovite must have liber.ated significant Na20 (zolle 2 muscovites have molecu
iJr compositions averaging MUM Parag22 Mg-celads Fe-Celad

6
) and because the 

CaD in the resulting plagioelase could only have been made up by paragonite 
(plagioclase compositions fall in the range oligoclase-andesine while zone 2 I paragonites average MUD Paragso Marga Mg-Celad1 Fe-Celad2) the following 
llUSt have been the fundamental transformation operative: 

(Na, K) muscovite + (Na, K, Ca) paragonite + quartz = plagioclase+ 
kyanite + H20. 

\ clariflcation of the role of rare margarite in this and other Lukmanier reactiOlls 
nllisf aW!lit further study. 

It may be that the above was coupled to the ferromagnesian boundary reaction 
. 101 only I hl'ollgh biotite, but also by the contr~butioll of the excess alumina not to 
\~anile but to, say, staurolite, namely 

(;hlori toid + chlorite + muscovite + paragonite = staurolite + biotite + 
plagioclase + quartz +' H20. 

The behaviour of muscovite and paragonite in the zone 3-zo11e 4 boundary 
i rt:ilction mllst have bcen similar to that above, since plagioclase modality appears 
,1" cnntinue to increase with grade. Thus a coupled reaction such as 

chlpritoiu + Illllscovite+ paragonite + quartz == garnet + staurolite + biotite 
i + plagioclase + H20 
i ,;ems likely. 
I 
i 
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5. The petrogenetic grid and the conditioils of Il1ctamorphisnl 

The basic information about the zone boundary reactions obtail~ed above can IlI~ 
used to fit the Lukmanier para geneses into a more general scheme. Two SellI\'jll" 
makers constmctions, taken essentially from Albee (1965) and Hoschek (1 (lIil), 
but differing in that the non-collinear chernographic relationship bdw(,\'1\ 
AI2SiOs, staurolite, chloritoid and garnet obtained from Tables 2--4 it; Ils~;\IIIl\d, 
are shown in Figure 3. The grids differ from Albee's in that equilibria illI'ull'lIlfj 
all three Al2SiOs polymorphs are considered ancl they difTer from Hw;chck's ill 
that the invariant point [Ky, sill, and cd] is taken to lie in tlw kyanile Held, in 
accordance with observations made here and elsewhere (Fox, 1971). It should b\~ 

noted that Hoschek's location of the cordierite-limiting reaction at the low P part 
of Figure 3 (a) has been confirmed by Hess (1969) and by BinI & Fawcett (1973), 
who limit even Mg-cordierite to the vicinity of the Al2SiOs triple point as deter
mined by Richardson, Gilbert & Bell (1969). Figure 3(b), which probably corre
sponds to the condition PH20 ~ O.5Ptolal (cf. Hoschek, 1969), was genern led fron) 
Figure 3 (a) by rotating the key equilibria - (ky, and, sill, stall, cd), (ky, and, sill, 
ga, cd) and (ky, and, sill, chI, cd) - about their respective low-temperature in
variant points by roughly the amount prescribed for the analogous equilibria 
by Albee (1965) and by assuming the upper stability limit of cordierite to be 
relatively insensitive to changes in PH20• 

As observed by Albee (1972), the same sequence of reactions is encountered in 
the vicinity of the invariant point [ky, and, sill, cd] - the area ofP-T space corre
sponding to the Lukmanier situation - whether the situation is that of Figure 3 (a) 
or that of Figure 3 (b). It is therefore impossible to determine purely on para
genctic grounds which of these most closely corresponds to the Lttkmanicr 
situation. With a positive sloping geothermal gradient emanating from the shaded 
regions in the two grids it seems unlikely that cordierite-bearing assemblages will 
be encountered at high gradc, irrespective of fluid composition. This observation 
CHn be used to compare the Lepontine metamorphism (represented by such it 

gmdicnt) with the pl'OblematicHI rocks uround the Bcrgcll granite. Many geolo
gists (e.g. E. Wenk, 1970; Moticska, 1970) consider the Bergell event to reprcsent 
a high level continuation of the Lepontine phase. However, sllch paragenesis (IS 

that of the cordierite-sillimanite-garnet·biotite contact hornfels reported by f;. 
Wenk (1973) from the latter area must be incompatible with the Lepontil1c 
gradient and must lie in the vicinity of (stau, ky, and, chI, ctel), far removed frolll 
the relevant bundle about [ky, and, sill, cd]. They, and hence the whole Bcrgcll 
event, must require an entirely new geothermal path. 

The indifferent crossing of the equilibria involving chlo1'itoid + kyanite (Has. 
chek, 1967; Richardson, 1968) and margarite+quartz (Storre & Nitsch, 1974) 
provide an estimate for the conditions of metamorphism here. The two equilibria 

! 

~----------~--------------

~~, 
~ .~;:-::::::::-~~. 
• 
T 
V . 
~ 

iii 

intersect at 5.5 kb and 550 °C when PU20 ;;:: Ptolal. (Margarite has been mien)' :-----------------------__ J 
chemically identified in a number of carbonate-free, 'low variance' basal Stgir {I 

rocks from zones 2, 3, and 4 (Fox, 1974). The presence of graphite suggests Ih.11 
PJJ20 in the basal Stgir is unlikely to have exceeded 0.85 P(ohl /French, 1966) and ) 
since a lowering of Pn•o depresses the temperatures of both decompositions 10 .1 

significant extent these figures must be considered maximum estimates. They arl', 
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however, in good agreement with those obtained by Frey (1969), When lineal'ly 
cxtrapoluted to zero these values give all approximute figure of 18-24 °Cjkm for 
the operative therlllul gradient, which is. comparublc with current steady stute 
shield values (Dewey & Pankhurst, 1970), but which is admittedly at odds with 
tho convective helll SOll1'ce l)I'oposod below. 

6. Discussion 
Sampling in the pass has thus enabled the delineation of three-dimensional zonc 
boundaries which may be chal'acterized by simple, discontinuous reactions, Since 
these reactions have rciatively steep slopes regardless of fluid composition (Le. arc 
relatively insensitive to changes in total pressure, sec Fig. 3) it follows that these 
boundaries can be considered as paleoisotherms, 

I 
I 

I 
I D 35-38 

m.y.a. 

0; , 

T 

Figure 4. Assumed P-T trajectories and age relations of Ihe variolls slll/"'" (~r 1,\\'h, 
Alpine metamorphism. The dashed elll've represents the stage of prnsinil i/.alioll dl:;I;lls~.\'d 
by Bearth (1967) and Ernst (1973). 

Data is now available from heat flow and geodlrolloJngical <.:alcliialiol\'; (('1;\1 k 
& Jager, 1969) and from railway surveys (Schaer & Jeanrichal'll, 1974) wlti~h 
clearly indicate a late- and post-orogenic differential unloading of the 11l0llntalll 
chain centred about the southern Lepontine. When it is assumed (hat 35 Ma ha\'e 
passed since the peak of metamorphism (Hunziker. 1970) an (~stimate of tot,,1 
uplift can be derived from the data: in .particular for the Lukmanier arca, as 

elevation of some 28 km, A momcnt of J'otation aboLlt the Eocene topographic 
contours along the section Lucel'llc-Lukmanier is suggested which, when trans
lated into real values relative to the dil'ection of increasing grade works out to 
14-21°, Note, incidclllally, that this must certainly be an over-estimation since 
Sc!Hlel' & .Ieanl'iehanl's data fOl'cc the assumption (hat the Lucerne <1rc,\ (which 
Illllay is 111a1'ked by ulmost 2 kill of elevation) has suflcl'cd negligible uplift, 

Bearing il1lllind the minimum true dip of35 ON for the zone 2-zolle 3 boundary 
(hellcc, isotherm) and the post-orogenic rotation of the Eoceile topography, a 
Irue minimum value of 14-21 0 N for the inclination of the Lukrilanier palco
isothcfms can be obtained, This, in tUI'l1, can be npplied to the problems of the 
SOUfce of heat for the Lepontino l11etalllol'phic phase. A situation whefein iso
Iherms werc significantly pl'Ogl'llde inclincd docs nol conform to the thermal 
model 1'01' oceanic trenches (Oxbmgh & Turcotte, 197 J; Sugimul'a & Uyeda, 
1973) in which blueschist tcctonites al'c thought (0 form. From It mechanistic 

I 
point (~r view, thcrefol'c, this seell~s (0 confirm that the Leponline gradient cannot 
be a hIgh-temperature continuation or erosional dcrivative of the Alpine blue
schists. It is also clear that the horizontal isotherms required by E, Niggli's (1970) 
bul'ial hypotheses for the Lepontine did not obtain here, Although burial meta-
morphic isotherms need not be perfectly horizontal, the true minimum of 14-21 ° 
is seveml times larger than thermal perturbations which might be induced, for 
example, by mantle-crust ungulaI' irregularities (see O'Brien, 1968). Clearly, some 
Ihermal convection located S of the Lukmanier area is required. 

Further isograd mapping may elucidate the nature of this convective source 
and its relation to the distinct blueschist and Bergell events (sec Frey et al. (1974) 
for a rcview of the Bergell problem), but one line of thought so far inadequately 
considered may be worth following up. Both the Lepontine and Bergell events 
may represent a single, drawn-out stage of magmatic convection subsequent to 
lithospheric subduction. The observed geothermal differences between the two 
may represent only the degree to which late-orogenic transcurrent faulting along 
Ihe Insubric line and its offshoots allowed the melt to concentrate near the earth's 
lurfaee. 

17, C~Jlldll..,ions 
J Tlw somewhat subjcctive study of the mineral zone transitions - the best that can 
. be dOlle in view of the ubiquity of 'disequilibrium' in the Lukmanier meta
I [It'liles _ .. yields somc information of relevance to the larger problem of Alpine 
i Il~(~g\!nesiil. Jt now SCl~ms reasonable to assume different thermal regimes for 
i ildlcrent paris of (he Alpine belt not only because gradients seem to differ 

j
llO-20 "Cjkl1l in the pcrimetal blueschists, from Chinner & Dixon 1973' 18-
H "elkIn for the Lukmanier section of the Lepontine; 30 °Cjkm, i.~. belO\~ the 

. :Ii]SiO" lriple point, for the Bergell contact aureole) but also because P-T condi
i lioll~ in the various parts are such that no reasonable, smooth gradient can be 

,I ,hawn between them. It must, therefore, be concluded that the Alpine orogeny 
I .Vill thermally plural, that at least 3 distinct prograde phases can be recognized 

'.1 fourth, pre-blueschist, high T-Iow P phase has becn reported in the Eastern 
·\Ips by Hawkesworth, Waters & Bickle, 1975), and that the intermediate, 
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Lepontine phase had a convective heat source. This interpretation (excepting the 
nature of the heat source) is essentially in agreement with that of E. Niggli (1970) 
and Zwart (1974) and is, in fact, borne out by the most recent geochronological 
findings (Jiiger, 1973; Gulson, 1973). Figure 4 shows the proposed P-T Irojcc .. 

, tories for the major metamorphic phases and illustrates this remarkable tendellcy 
to higher crustal levels of metamorphism with decreasing age. 
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Marsupiocrinidae of the Laurel Limestone of 
. sorltheastern Indiana 

'1'. FJtEST 

(Plate 1) 

SUIIIII/(/ry. Threc new species of Marsllpiocrll/I/s arc described fl'OI11 fhe basal Wenlock 
Lnul'ci Limestone of southeastern Indiana. Although the earliest representatives of the 
gellus yet knowl1, thcy display fully the specializcd characters pecliliar to it. Two ncw 
subgenera of A1(//'.I'llpiocrjllll.l' IIrc crected 01\ thc basis of arm sll'uctul'e lind CliP shape. 

II. Introduction . . 

Bassler & Moodey (1943, pp. 44-45) list a sizeable echinoderm fauna, including 
59 crinoids, from the Laurel Limestone (Laurel member, Salamonie Dolomite 
of Pinsak & Shaver (1964» at St Paul, Indiana. Most of these were described by 
Miller (1892, 1894) and by Springer (1926). Since the publication of Springer's 
monograph little additional research has been done on the Laurel echinoderms. 
Thc discovery of a prolific Laurel locality near Sandusky, Indiana (Frest & Paul, 
197 J), the rediscovery of Springer's St Paul locality, and the examination of the 
old Laurel collections have turned up a number of new echinoderms, among 
which arc the crinoids dcscribcd below. 

Most of Springcr's and M iller's material, including the specimens of 
J/arsllpiocrilllls, was collected from the Adams' Quarry, SE of St Paul (Swt SW! 
SE,[ sec. 3, TllN R8E, Adams' 7!, quadrangle, Decatur County, Indiana). 
This is the more southerly of the two quarries mentioned by Foerste (1898, 
pp. 230-1) as being owned by H. C. Adams. It is still known locally as the I Adams' Quarry, and is the only quarry in the area which was worked regularly 

, during the period 1892-1926, The other quarries described by Foerste can still 

!IX: located; these provcd to be almost totally un fossiliferous. A stratigraphic 
- \('1;1 iOi1 or j he Adams' Quarry is given bclow (Fig. 1): it differs largely from that 

J 
1i';ll:d by hWl'stc (1898) since the operation was expanded considerably between 
Inl -25 before closing permanently, 

I 
I 1. S,F,;t,'iiiiilk descriptiolls 
I 

Cla~s Crinoidca Miller, 1821 
Subclass Camcrata \Vachsmuth & Springer, 1886 

Order Monobathrida Moore & Laudon, 1943 
Suborder Glyptocrinina Moore, 1952 

J ' Superfamily Patelliocrinacea Ubaghs, 1953 
I Family Marsupiocrinidae Jaekel,1918 

I /)(1il/ifioll. I\10nocyclic camerates with low cup and flat or nearly flat basco 
I ' I fico!. Mag. 112 (6), 1975, pp. 565-574. Printed in Great Britain. 


